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Fluctuating patch boundaries in a native annual forb:
the roles of niche and dispersal limitation
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Abstract. Abiotic, biotic, and dispersal constraints jointly control the spatial distributions
of species, but few studies have directly evaluated how these forces interact and vary over time
to create dynamic spatial distributions. Through three years of observation and two years of
field manipulation, I investigated simultaneous constraints on the spatial distribution of
Lupinus nanus, a native annual legume that grows in dense patches in California grasslands. I
transplanted L. nanus across its own patch boundaries, yet within apparently suitable habitat,
and assessed the demographic success of naturally occurring and seeded plants in plots with
and without competitor removal in years that varied in temperature and rainfall. Core sites
were defined as those consistently densely occupied, whereas peripheral sites were densely
occupied only during some years, and exterior sites were consistently unoccupied or very
sparsely occupied. Site types (core, periphery, and exterior) differed in soil moisture, P, and
NO3. Competition limited emergence in all site types in the dry/warm year and in patch
peripheries in the wet/cool year. Population fitness (seeds produced per seed added) was .1.0
in cores during all years. Peripheral sites had fitness near replacement in the wet/cool year,
which was greatly increased by competition removal. Exterior fitness was ,1.0 in both
experimental years, regardless of seed addition and competitor removal. Seed addition did not
increase site-specific fitness, and a seed bank was found to be present in all site types.
Herbivory was greater in patch cores and peripheries than in exteriors. Soil variation exerted
the most consistent control over patch limits, while competition played an intermittent role in
excluding Lupinus from patch peripheries. The dynamic distribution of L. nanus is the product
of temporal variation in specific abiotic and biotic niche axes, primarily soil characteristics and
competition, rather than dispersal limitation.
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INTRODUCTION

Spatial distributions of species result from a combi-

nation of abiotic tolerances, species interactions, and the

rates and patterns of propagule supply. The balance of

these forces plays a strong role in much of contemporary

spatial population theory, including metapopulation

and source–sink models (Levin 1976, Pulliam 1988,

Hanski 1999), neutral theory (Hubbell 2001), and spatial

theories of predator–prey and competitive coexistence

(Chesson 2000a, Amarasekare 2003), as well as conser-

vation and restoration practice (e.g., Seabloom et al.

2003, Munzbergova et al. 2005). Many species show

strongly aggregated, or ‘‘patchy,’’ distributions even

within seemingly continuous habitats (e.g., Omori and

Hamner 1982, Seabloom et al. 2005). Such species

provide excellent model systems for spatial ecology

because potentially limiting factors can be manipulated

at patch margins, and the determinants of distributions

may be revealed by contrasts in resources, interactions

with other species, or rates of propagule arrival (e.g.,

Maron and Harrison 1997, Bossuyt et al. 2004). Where

multiple factors are influential (e.g., Seabloom et al.

2005), simultaneous investigation of interactions be-

tween abiotic heterogeneity, species interactions, and

propagule availability may be necessary to identify the

mechanisms that limit or cause temporal variation in

spatial distributions.

Spatially heterogeneous soil resources and competi-

tion often exert strong control on spatial distributions.

Here, I define a ‘‘niche-limited’’ site as one in which a

species cannot adequately reproduce based on extrinsic

constraints, including multiple abiotic and biotic factors,

but excluding propagule availability. In plants, it is

important to evaluate the effects of extrinsic constraints

at multiple life stages because the regeneration and/or

recruitment niche may often be more restrictive than the

adult or reproductive niche (Grubb 1977, Young et al.

2005). There may also be other cases, such as seed

predation or frugivory, in which strong constraints are

posed at later life stages. Spatially varying abiotic and

biotic niche constraints, potentially interacting with

propagule limitation, are key determinants of both
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spatial distributions and competitive coexistence in

Chesson’s spatial storage effect model (Chesson 2000a)

and Tilman’s stochastic niche model (Tilman 2004).

These influential contemporary models presume that

multiple constraints influence species distributions and

interactions; however, the effects of manifold simulta-

neous spatial constraints are rarely studied across a

species’ life history, its edaphic local range, or fluctuat-

ing years.

Species’ spatial distributions can be influenced by

both negative and positive interactions (Bertness and

Leonard 1997, Keitt et al. 2001). Competitors may

restrict species to suboptimal habitat (Keitt et al. 2001;

Veblen and Young, in press,). Biotic feedbacks that

foster patchiness can result from positive interactions

between plants and soil microbes (Klironomos 2002) or

from satiation of specialist natural enemies (Maron and

Harrison 1997). Mate limitation can reduce the repro-

duction of isolated individuals (Karoly 1992, Groom

1998), thus reinforcing aggregation. Noncompetitive

biotic feedbacks can also interact with both dispersal

(Muller-Landau et al. 2003, Adler and Muller-Landau

2005) and competition (Maron 2001, Casper and

Castelli 2007, Eppstein and Molofsky 2007) in ways

that foster aggregation.

Limited propagule availability is an additional poten-

tially important constraint on the spatial distributions of

species that, until recently, has been largely underem-

phasized in ecology. Empirical studies have now

demonstrated its significance by showing that the

addition of propagules can increase the distribution

and/or abundance of many species (Turnbull et al. 2000,

Foster and Tilman 2003, Ehrlen et al. 2006). It is useful

to distinguish ‘‘dispersal limitation,’’ which implies that

the movement ability of a species constrains its

distribution, from ‘‘propagule limitation,’’ a more

general term that also includes inadequate fecundity in

either occupied or unoccupied sites. In addition, for

plants, ‘‘seed limitation’’ commonly indicates that

population density at the local scale is limited by seed

availability (Münzbergová and Herben 2005). Propagule

and/or dispersal limitation warrant focused study both

because they represent substantial elements of stochas-

ticity for populations and because they are key aspects

of nearly all spatial theories of persistence and

coexistence (e.g., Hanski 1999, Chesson 2000b, Hubbell

2001, Tilman 2004).

Patches of many species shift spatially over time,

suggesting that habitat suitability is the result of

dynamic processes. Annual weather variation may alter

abiotic constraints on fitness and abundance, causing

niches to shift from year to year (Goldberg and Turner

1986, Debinski et al. 2006). The identity of competitors

and the intensity of competition may fluctuate, thus

altering the location and/or intensity of boundaries set

by negative interactions (Thompson and Grime 1979,

Goldberg and Barton 1992). Propagule availability can

vary both spatially and temporally because of fluctua-

tions in fecundity, dispersal, and predation (Maron and

Gardner 2000, Muller-Landau et al. 2003). The relative
and simultaneous roles of abiotic niche constraints,

biotic niche constraints, and propagule limitation in
producing spatiotemporally varying population distri-

butions have seldom been evaluated, even though such
understanding is critical to interpreting the dynamics of
populations and communities.

I investigated the constraints on spatiotemporally
shifting patches in Lupinus nanus, a native annual forb,

within its native California grassland habitat. I trans-
planted the species across patch boundaries within

apparently suitable habitat in two different years. I then
assessed its demographic success in plots with and

without competitor removal and in multiple years that
varied in key environmental conditions—temperature

and rainfall. I evaluated the effects of treatments, sites,
and years on the emergence and fitness of added seed

and the fitness of naturally occurring emergents. If the
distribution of L. nanus is primarily limited by spatial

environmental heterogeneity in resources, its fitness
should be highest in locations where the species always

occurs at high density than in peripheral or unoccupied
habitats. If competition plays a key role in the spatial

distribution of L. nanus, the removal of competitors
from peripheral or unoccupied habitats should increase
its fitness enough to permit expansion of the spatial

niche. If conspecific aggregation provides protection
from natural enemies, rates of herbivory should be

higher in peripheral or unoccupied habitats compared
with those in core occupied habitats. Finally, if L. nanus

patch boundaries are largely limited by propagule
availability or rates of dispersal, the addition of

propagules to peripheral or unoccupied sites should
alleviate seed bank deficiency and cause the expansion of

the species’ spatial distribution.

METHODS

Study species

Lupinus nanus (Benth., Fabaceae; henceforth Lupi-
nus), sky lupine, is a showy native annual common in

grasslands and oak woodlands of the northern Coast
Range of California (see Plate 1). It has relatively large

seeds (random sample, N ¼ 340 seeds, mean ¼ 141.8 6

33.2 mg, mean 6 SD) and has no specialized adapta-

tions for fruit or seed dispersal. After seed hardening,
dormancy is physically enforced (Hyde 1954) until

broken by fluctuation in temperature (Quinlivan 1966).
Lupinus occurs largely in patches; by visual estimate,

,5% of all Lupinus individuals at the study site were
found outside patches in any given year. Patches exhibit

sharp spatial boundaries with the surrounding plant
community, with changes from .50% cover to ,5%

cover in 2 m or less (K. Moore, unpublished data).
Patches vary in size and position among years and are
found in a wide range of habitats that vary in both

abiotic conditions and productivity (e.g., serpentine and
non-serpentine soils, short/sparse and tall/lush grass-
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lands). In 2003, I selected 16 Lupinus patches based on

their size (e.g., large enough to contain multiple sample

and experimental points) and accessibility, in an ;8-km2

landscape at the University of California, Donald and

Sylvia McLaughlin Natural Reserve, Lake and Napa

Counties, California, USA.

Field methods

Temporal patch shifts.—To determine how patches

varied in location and size over the study years, I used a

global positioning system to map the boundaries of

selected patches each spring from 2003 to 2005 (GPS

Pathfinder Office 2.90, Trimble Navigation, Sunnyvale,

California, USA; mean precision ,2 m). Patch loca-

tions, size, elevation, and coordinates were taken using

the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) system,

which provides x, y coordinates based on a regional

reference point. A composite map of patches for 2003–

2005 was used to determine the area of each patch in

each year, and the spatial overlap (‘‘nestedness’’) of the

patches across years (Arc/InfoGIS version 9.2, ESRI,

Redlands, California, USA). Daily weather data were

collected from the Knoxville Creek weather station

(United States Bureau of Land Management), located

on the reserve. For each observational or experimental

year (2003–2005), daily cumulative precipitation and

mean temperature were used to generate monthly

averages.

Plot locations and environmental heterogeneity.—In

2003, I established 240 0.09-m2 observational plots.

One-half of the plots were located in high density

locations within the 16 patches (.70% Lupinus cover,

averaged at the 1-m2 scale) and the other one-half in

adjacent zero density areas (no Lupinus for at least 2 m,

generally over 10 m). All plots were located either clearly

inside or outside a patch in this initial year. Subsequent-

ly, as patch boundaries shifted from 2003 to 2005, three

site types were categorized by the frequency at which

they fell inside a Lupinus patch. Sites inside patches in all

three years were termed cores, sites inside patches in one

or two years were termed peripheries, and sites never in

patches were termed exteriors. These site types were a

temporal category based on density rather than a

hierarchical spatial position; peripheries and cores were

usually, but not always, adjacent. The number of

Lupinus individuals in each plot was tallied at peak

flowering in each year as an estimate of local density. A

few scattered individuals occurred in some parts of the

exterior in each year, but at very low density.

During the 2004 growing season, soil samples were

collected immediately adjacent to each experimental plot

at a depth of 5–15 cm. Standard procedures for soil

chemical analysis were followed to assess soil organic

matter, Ca, Mg, K, Ni, P (Bray method), NO3, and

texture (A and L Laboratory, Modesto, California,

USA). Soil organic matter was measured by loss on

ignition at 3608C. Nutrient cations K, Mg, Ca, and Na

were extracted using neutral 1 mol/L ammonium acetate

at neutral pH. A potassium chloride extraction and

cadmium reduction of nitrate to ammonium were used

to determine NO3. In 2004 and 2005, soil moisture was

determined gravimetrically for all experimental plots in

mid-March. A 0.01-m2 sample of aboveground plant

biomass harvested directly adjacent to each experimen-

tal plot in August of 2004 and 2005 provided an estimate

of local annual productivity. Samples were dried at 408C

for 72 hours before weighing.

Dispersal and competition limitation.—I established

0.0625-m2 experimental plots immediately adjacent to

each observational plot in the fall of 2003. Each 2004

experimental plot received a single treatment; approxi-

mately 60 plots of each plot type (neighbor removal,

undisturbed control, sown seed, or both sown seed and

neighbor removal) were established and were randomly

dispersed among observational locations within site

types and sites.

Seeds for sowing were collected in dense areas within

each patch in the spring and were sown into their source

patches in August of 2003 and 2004. All plots were

surveyed across the 2004 and 2005 growing seasons

(January to June). To distinguish sown seeds from

natural recruits, seeds were affixed to wooden tooth-

picks prior to planting using water-soluble glue (2

seeds/toothpick in 2004 and 5 seeds/toothpick in 2005;

10 seeded toothpicks planted per plot), a technique that

has been shown not to interfere with emergence (Baack

et al. 2006, Wright and Stanton 2007) . Toothpicks were

sown in ;2 3 2 3 4 mm holes spaced at 5 cm,

henceforth, referred to as planting sites. In plots without

sown seed, I randomly selected and marked five natural

recruits in each non-seeded plot/subplot after the

majority of natural emergence had occurred.

The neighbor removal treatment was established by

removing ;95% of the aboveground biomass before

seed addition, and was maintained by weeding nontarget

plants (including nontarget Lupinus) monthly during the

growing season. For the 2005 growing season, I adjusted

plot configuration slightly to better control for spatial

variability and to facilitate field measurements. I

established blocks of four 0.0625-m2 experimental plots

next to a stratified random subset of 80 plots of the

observational plots (for a total of 320 plots). Each new

block had all four treatments (control, sown, neighbor

removal, and sown with neighbor removal) both inside

and outside of the original 2003 patch boundaries.

In sown plots, I recorded emergence and fitness at

each toothpick. Plotwide emergence rate was calculated

as the percentage of planting sites that had one or more

emergent seedlings. I did not include data on subsequent

emergents at the same planting site because the

propensity for germination inhibition by conspecific

seedlings is not known for this species. In rare cases in

which a second plant emerged at the same planting site,

it was promptly removed and was not included in fitness

calculations. Emergence rate could not be determined in

non-seeded plots because the site-specific seed bank
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density was not known. The five marked natural recruits

in unseeded plots were used to track the survival and

fitness of natural emergents. Over the course of the

experiment, I visually tallied the percentage of leaf area

and reproductive structures damaged by herbivory on

each target plant (sown or natural) every two weeks

throughout the growing season. I then calculated a plot-

wide average of the running total of herbivore damage

for each plot. During each season, a number of plots

(,10%) were lost to disturbance, primarily demolition

by pocket gophers.

To isolate the effects of competition, I compared the

emergence and fitness of sown seeds in neighbor removal

and undisturbed seed addition plots among site types.

For sown seeds, ‘‘fitness of seeds’’ was calculated as the

average number of seeds produced per planting site, the

best estimate of site-specific population growth rate.

Planting sites where no plants emerged were scored as

zero. To determine fitness differences among treatments

for natural recruits, I compared ‘‘fitness of emergents,’’

the average individual seed output of the marked

subsample of plants; where there were,5 natural recruits

in a plot, I used seed output from all available plants.

Dormancy, germination, and seed banks.—I used

buried pouches of seed to estimate spatiotemporal

differences in germination rates. In 2003, I made 120

replicate pouches in which 20 patch-specific seeds were

sealed in individual chambers of fiberglass screening.

Pouches were buried 2 cm below the soil surface next to

experimental plots. Following emergence in each year

(2004–2006), I excavated the pouches, tallied the

remaining seeds, and then reburied them. Seeds missing

from pouches presumably had germinated and/or

decayed (E. Simms, personal communication). To esti-

mate seed bank density, a soil sample (;200 mL from

the top 3 cm) was collected at each experimental plot

and sieved to extract all Lupinus seeds in April 2005

(after 2005 emergence).

Analyses

I used multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA)

with site type as the independent variable and 11

response variables representing soil moisture, soil

chemistry, and aboveground biomass to test whether

environmental conditions varied consistently between

site types. To identify the particular abiotic niche

constraints correlated with patch boundaries, univariate

ANOVA tests were used to determine the significance of

differences for each environmental variable among site

types for each response variable. Variables were

transformed to meet the assumption of normality. These

analyses were performed in JMP version 5.1 (SAS

Institute 2004).

To test for niche limitation, and to identify its

probable causes, I used two types of general mixed

models to determine whether (1) natural Lupinus

density, herbivory rates, seed bank densities, or germi-

nation rates varied among site types, and (2) emergence

and fitness varied in response to site types, neighbor

removal, and their interaction. Analysis of naturally
occurring Lupinus density was based on undisturbed

control plots from 2004 to 2005; year was included as a
treatment effect. All other analyses were conducted

separately by year because experimental design and
experimental plot locations differed slightly between
years. Differences in herbivory were tested on all seeded

plants.
In each analysis, the data followed an unbalanced

split-plot design in which patch was the block effect and
site type (core, periphery, or exterior) was the main plot

effect. Neighbor removal was included as a subplot
effect in analysis of emergence and fitness (Littell et al.

1996). Preliminary analyses revealed no significant
variation among patches for any response in the effect

of neighbor removal or seeding treatment; variation in
the responses among patches was minute in comparison

to the residual variance. I used the maximum-likelihood
method in SAS PROC MIXED (version 9.1, SAS

Institute 2002), and applied Satterthwaite’s approxima-
tion to calculate degrees of freedom. In each analysis,

patch and its interaction with site type were included as
random effects. Response variables were log-trans-

formed (ln[y þ ymin]). Where variances were unequal
among treatments, samples were weighted by their
estimated reciprocal variance (Neter et al. 1996). For

2005 data, a block effect nested within patch and site
type was included as an additional random effect in

response to the design change. The Tukey-Kramer
procedure was used to adjust for multiple comparisons

among site types (Neter et al. 1996). When interactions
were significant, the SLICE option in SAS was applied

to generate contrasts of site types for each level of
neighbor removal (Littell et al. 1996). All means

presented in text and figures are back-transformed
least-square means.

To test for dispersal limitation, I compared the mean
fitness of seeded individuals and those emerging from

the seed bank to the replacement rate. Dispersal
limitation is indicated where the mean fitness of

individuals from the seed bank is less than one, whereas
adding seeds increases mean fitness such that it is greater

than one. Therefore, for each year, I assessed the least
square means and standard error of fitness in each site

type and treatment with respect to one. Means
significantly above one indicate positive population
growth.

RESULTS

Temporal variation and Lupinus patches

Growing season temperature and precipitation varied
markedly between experimental years (Fig. 1). In the

first year, 2004, temperatures were low early in the
growing season, but in March, a series of unseasonably

hot days caused considerable mortality for many annual
species at the emergence stage, including Lupinus.

Precipitation peaked in winter and declined steadily
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throughout the spring growing season. In contrast, in

2005 there was a more gradual increase in temperature

throughout the growing season; lower temperatures

during April and May extended the period of Lupinus

growth and reproduction, and precipitation peaked in

February (Fig. 1b). Soil moisture reflects these differ-

ences between years, such that soil moisture in March

2004 was less than one-half of that in 2005 in core and

peripheral sites (Table 1).

The aboveground spatial extent of Lupinus patches

differed greatly among years, suggesting that Lupinus

populations respond spatially to changes in environ-

mental conditions (e.g., Fig. 2). The three-year survey

period saw .10-fold variation in total patch area (5370

m2 in 2004, 67 853 m2 in 2005). In 2004, some patches

fragmented into several sub-patches, whereas in 2005,

some adjacent patches fused together. Eighty percent of

the total patch area in 2005 was not occupied by Lupinus

in 2004 or 2003. Of all possible patches in all possible

years, only 35% of this area was stably occupied and was

therefore defined as core.

Lupinus density also varied dramatically among

survey years and site types (year, F2, 205 ¼ 9.68, P ,

0.0001; site type, F1, 214 ¼ 55.88, P , 0.0001). Density

was consistently greatest in cores, intermediate in

peripheries, and lowest in exteriors (Fig. 3). The most

dramatic difference in density among years was ob-

served in peripheries (year3 site type, periphery, F2, 203¼
13.90, P , 0.0001), which ranged widely from 2.1

individuals/m2 in 2004 to 17.8 individuals/m2 in 2003.

Exterior sites had densities not distinguishable from 0 in

all years, ranging from 0.14 to 0.47 individuals/m2 (Fig.

3).

Evidence for niche limitation

Edaphic factors.—Several abiotic variables differed

consistently among site types (Table 1). There was a P

gradient that increased from exteriors to cores. Concen-

tration of soil NO3 was higher in the core than in either

the periphery or exterior. Core sites also had lower

aboveground productivity, although not significantly so.

In 2004, soil moisture did not differ between the core

and periphery, but in 2005, soil moisture was lower in

the core than in the periphery and exterior (Table 1).

FIG. 1. Difference in growing season weather conditions
between two experimental years for (a) temperature and (b)
precipitation. Monthly means and standard errors were
generated from daily measurements.

TABLE 1. Mean site conditions for three site types within Lupinus patches.

Dependent variables

Mean per site type

F2,75 P

Core Periphery Exterior

N ¼ 60 N ¼132 N ¼ 120

Productivity, 2004 (g/m2) 288.1 320.6 313.3 1.052 0.3542
Productivity, 2005 (g/m2) 577.7 702.1 769.1 1.464 0.2377
Soil moisture, 2004 (%) 5.7

a
6.6

b
10.6

b
6.202 0.0032

Soil moisture, 2005 (%) 12.0a 14.7b 15.6b 4.413 0.0254
Organic matter (g/m2) 4.2 3.8 3.6 2.241 0.1134
NO3 (ppm) 93.3a 68.8b 65.7b 4.433 0.0151
P (ppm) 22.2a 11.9b 8.2c 20.774 ,0.0001
pH 5.9 5.9 5.7 2.264 0.1110
K (ppm) 169.2 180.4 192.5 2.166 0.1217
Ca:Mg 4.3 4.1 4.3 0.166 0.8473
Sand (%) 56.4 55.1 52.2 1.453 0.2403

Notes: Overall variation among site type was significant in a MANOVA (Wilks’ lambda, v22, 130
¼ 4.36, P , 0.0001). Rows in boldface highlight factors showing significant variation (P , 0.01) in
univariate ANOVA models comparing core, periphery, and exterior site types; significant pairwise
differences are indicated by different letters.
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Fitness of natural emergents.—Lupinus fitness varied

over years in parallel with population spatial extent and

density. In the dry year, 2004, postemergence fitness of

naturally occurring Lupinus was at the replacement rate

in the core (1.04 seeds/emergent), slightly below

replacement in the periphery (0.92 seeds/emergent),

and near zero in the exterior (0.11 seeds/emergent),

creating a marginally significant spatial gradient (F2,23¼
2.85, P ¼ 0.0784) In the exterior, there were only five

naturally emerging plants in the 24 0.09-m2 exterior

plots surveyed, and only two of these produced seed. In

the wet year, 2005, natural emergents produced a mean

of 3.7 seeds/emergent in the core, 1.1 seeds/emergent in

the periphery, and 0.01 seeds/emergent in exteriors, with

a significant difference among site types (F2,78¼ 29.67, P

, 0.0001). There were only six plants in the 30 0.0625-

m2 exterior plots surveyed, five plants of these produced

seed.

Germination.—Lupinus was able to germinate in all

site types. Mean germination rate across years and site

types was 13.8%. Germination of buried seed differed

between years (F2, 138 ¼ 7.71, P ¼ 0.0007), but was

consistent across site types (site type, F2, 134 ¼ 0.41, P ¼
0.6627; interaction, F4, 132¼ 0.71, P¼ 0.5864). There was

no significant relationship between the density of the

seed bank and the density of aboveground Lupinus

(Pearson product-moment correlations; 2004, r ¼ 0.02,

df¼ 77, P¼ 0.8446; 2005, r¼�0.06, df¼78, P¼ 0.6271),

suggesting that germination-stage processes do not

confine Lupinus to its patches.

Competition.—Competition reduced seed emergence

in all site types in 2004 (Table 2). In contrast,

competition reduced seed emergence only in peripheral

sites in 2005 (Fig. 4a, b; neighbor removal 3 site type,

periphery, control¼ 19.6% vs. removal¼ 29.5%; F1,83¼
8.17, P ¼ 0.0054; Fig. 4b). Although there was no

interaction between neighbor removal and site type in

2004, a marked response to competitor removal was

again observed in peripheral sites (control ¼ 10.2% vs.

removal ¼ 17.7%, Fig. 4a).

Competition inhibited postemergence fitness in 2004,

but not in 2005 (Table 2, Fig. 4c, d). In 2004, removal
FIG. 3. Density of flowering Lupinus nanus plants (mean 6

SE) among site types in 16 patches over three years.

TABLE 2. Effects of site type and neighbor removal treatment
on percentage emergence and fitness of sown seeds of
Lupinus nanus, from four weighted mixed-model ANOVAs.

Response, effect df F P

Emergence, 2004

Site type 2, 26 4.99 0.0148
Neighbor removal 1, 72 4.18 0.0446
Neighbor removal 3 site type 2, 72 2.04 0.1377

Emergence, 2005

Site type 2, 79 7.55 0.0010
Neighbor removal 1, 84 1.13 0.2915
Neighbor removal 3 site type 2, 84 2.93 0.0591

Fitness, 2004

Site type 2, 98 4.29 0.0164
Neighbor removal 1, 86 11.49 0.0011
Neighbor removal 3 site type 2, 86 3.93 0.0232

Fitness, 2005

Site type 2, 76 14.66 ,0.0001
Neighbor removal 1, 85 2.68 0.1056

2, 85 2.57 0.0826

Notes: Fitness is the number of seeds produced per
experimentally added seed. This table presents fixed effects for
the four split-plot mixed models conducted. In each case,
additional random effects were included in the full model. For
2004, the random effects were patch and its interaction with site
type. For 2005 the random effects were patch and its interaction
with block (nested within patch and site type). In PROC
MIXED, significance is tested based on restricted maximum
likelihood.

FIG. 2. The perimeter of a single example Lupinus nanus
patch based on GPS data from 2003 to 2005. Study locations
indicate sites of observational plots (240), which were located
inside of and outside of 16 such patches in 2003; experimental
plots (2004) and blocks (2005) were established in adjacent
locations. Plots were classified as core (those always inside
patches), peripheral (those in patches in some years), and
exterior (those never in patches).
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effects on fitness were strongest in core sites (seeds/lo-
cation sown, control 0.3 vs. removal 3.1; F1,85¼ 13.67, P

¼ 0.0004); no significant removal effect was observed in
peripheral or exterior sites, where survival of emergents

was low
Herbivory.—In 2004, when Lupinus density was low,

herbivory was negligible and did not vary statistically
among site types in 2004 (3.1% core, 2.0% periphery,
0.03% exterior; F2, 127¼ 0.35, P¼ 0.7024). In 2005, when

Lupinus was dense, it ranged from 14.4% of plant area in
the core to 9.0% in the periphery to 2.1% in the exterior

(F2, 131¼ 7.59, P¼ 0.0008). Core and peripheral sites had
more herbivory than exteriors (both P , 0.01).

Propagule limitation

Seed addition.—In peripheral sites, mean fitness of
seeded emergents hovered slightly below the replace-
ment rate in both years (undisturbed seeded plants, Fig.

4c, d). In exterior sites, a few seeded individuals did
emerge and reproduce, but the reproduction fell well

below the replacement rate in both years (Fig. 4).
Seed availability.—Seeds were present belowground in

all three site types, though at varying densities (site type,
F2,27¼ 4.15, P¼ 0.0267). Cores and peripheries did not

significantly differ in belowground density (6.3 and 3.4
seeds/L, respectively), but both were denser than the

exterior (Tukey-Kramer, P , 0.05). Notably, a seed

bank persisted in the exterior at very low densities (back-

transformed mean ¼ 0.7 seeds/L, asymmetrical SE ¼þ
1.3,�0.4).

DISCUSSION

Lupinus patches exhibited dramatic shifting patchiness

in terms of both spatial extent and site-specific density

over three observational and two experimental years.

Because the landscape appeared relatively homogeneous

and seeds lacked dispersal mechanisms, dispersal limi-

tation seemed probable a priori. Instead, my results

suggest that the shifting patchiness of Lupinus nanus

populations resulted from spatiotemporal variation in

abiotic and biotic constraints. Patch spatial extent,

density, emergence, and fitness were by far greater in

the wetter year than the warmer and drier year.

Consistently occupied core areas occurred on relatively

dry soils. In the dry year, competition influenced both

emergence and fitness, but in the wet year it was only

influential in peripheral sites and at the emergence stage.

There was no evidence for dispersal limitation because in

the seldom-occupied exteriors of patches, fitness of

Lupinus was below replacement even when seed was

added and when competition was removed. Propagule

limitation was unlikely because a seed bank existed in

peripheral and exterior sites.

FIG. 4. Differences between (a, b) proportion of emergents and (c, d) fitness of Lupinus nanus seeds sown among site types in
either undisturbed or neighbor removal plots in 2004 and 2005. Fitness was calculated as the plot-wide mean of seeds produced per
planting site. The dashed line in panels (c) and (d) indicates the replacement rate, 1, above which population growth is positive.
Data are back-transformed LSMEANS and standard errors. Core sites are consistently within L. nanus patches over all three of the
survey years, whereas peripheral sites are in patches for one to two of the survey years.
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The fact that Lupinus density, distribution, and site-

specific fitness were greater in both a wetter year and in

drier sites may initially seem paradoxical. However,

increased fitness of Lupinus and most other annual

plants in the wetter year was likely the product of a

longer growing season, rather than increased water

availability alone. In contrast, the lower density of

Lupinus in ‘‘drier’’ (i.e., better drained), rather than

‘‘wetter’’ (i.e., more poorly drained) soils may be the

result of processes that take place outside of the growing

season, such as at germination or during dormancy. Soil

moisture can increase pathogen-induced seed mortality

(Schafer and Kotanen 2003), and seed longevity is

generally greater in drier sites (Chambers and Mac-

Mahon 1994). This might be particularly influential for

species such as Lupinus, which grow densely in periodic

‘‘good’’ years through activation of the dormant seed

bank. Also, spatial variation in soil moisture may be

correlated with unmeasured aspects of soil texture,

chemistry, or microbial community composition that

are significant to Lupinus.

Soil water availability, soil P, and NO3 concentrations

also varied among site types. However, some of these

differences may be products rather than causes of

variation in Lupinus occurrence. Due to nitrogen-fixing

root associates, Lupinus species have been found to

enrich mineral nitrogen availability, particularly in dry

habitats (Gill et al. 2006). Legumes are generally more

limited by P availability than by N. In a nutrient

addition study on Lupinus stands, Kamh et al. (1999)

found that Lupinus lepidus density was increased by P

addition, but experienced a competition-mediated de-

crease upon N addition. Other researchers have found

that elevated soil P levels can be caused by the Lupinus

root structure and/or associated soil biota and nodule-

forming symbiotes (Karoly 1992, Massonneau et al.

2001). Such positive feedbacks mediated by mutualists

could reinforce patch spatial structure. However, I

added both P and seeds to plots in Lupinus patch

peripheries and exteriors and found no effect of P

enrichment on emergence or fitness over two years (K.

Moore, unpublished data). Positive feedbacks with

aboveground herbivores were also not observed. To

the contrary, herbivore damage was greatest in patch

cores and was nearly absent in exteriors.

Competition was influential on Lupinus in the

warm/dry year, 2004, and in peripheral sites in the

favorable year, 2005. In both years, competition was

most important at the emergence stage. In 2004, when

moisture was low and temperatures high, competition

reduced emergence in all site types, and fitness even in

core sites. In 2005, when moisture was high and

temperatures were moderate, emergence was reduced

by competition in peripheral sites, but not in cores or

exteriors. Fitness was not affected in this year. In

summary, this suggests that although performance in

poor years is affected by competition, the spatial limits

of patches are strongly influenced by other factors. In

favorable years, competition at the emergence stage

inhibits patch expansion from the periphery, but

additional constraints inhibit fitness in the exterior.

In contrast to contemporary ecological theories that

emphasize stochastic dispersal limitation in determining

spatial distributions, the forces controlling distribution

of Lupinus patches appear to be largely deterministic.

Weather, soil variation, and competition are of key

importance, and there is little role for propagule

limitation at the spatial scale I studied. The most

appropriate theoretical framework for this Lupinus

system may be a variation on a source–sink model, in

which populations inhabit some locations that provide

surplus seeds and others that would go extinct without

immigration, and in which the spatial locations of these

source and sink sites may shift over time (Pulliam 2000,

Freckleton and Watkinson 2002). My observational and

experimental results suggest that Lupinus core sites act

as sources in favorable years because I observed high

density and positive fitness in core sites in both 2003 and

2005. Dispersal from patch cores may support abun-

dance in peripheral sites and rare occurrences in suitable

microsites in patch exteriors. In contrast, periphery sites

PLATE 1. Lupinus nanus (Fabaceae), sky lupine, is a
common native annual forb that exhibits patchy local spatial
distribution in the grasslands and oak woodlands of northern
California. Photo credit: K. A. Moore.
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may act as sources only when favorable weather

conditions are accompanied by disturbances that act to

reduce neighbor abundance, such as fire, gopher activity,

or grazing. Exterior sites acted as sinks in all years

because their fitness remained below replacement even

with seed addition, neighbor removal, and weather

fluctuations.

Source–sink dynamics can play a positive role in

population persistence if sinks occasionally achieve

above-replacement fitness, or a negative role if fitness

in sinks is never above replacement. In the case of

Lupinus, the potential role of source–sink dynamics may

be positive because peripheral sites have positive fitness

in some conditions and years. Although I do not yet

know the relative contribution of the three site types to

overall population persistence, it is possible that some

peripheral sites enhance the seed supply in at least a

subset of years, and therefore periodically have a

positive role in population persistence.

Lupinus nanus is an example of a spatially and

temporally fluctuating patchy species, with dynamics

primarily controlled by variation in primary niche axes

and dormancy, rather than by dispersal. Study of

Lupinus across its patch margins in across years

demonstrated temporal variation in the roles of abiotic

conditions and competition in controlling spatial distri-

bution. Dispersal limitation did not play a role in setting

Lupinus patch boundaries. Persistence in a seed bank

provides stability for the population through time,

including sustained presence in temporarily unsuitable

sites. Lupinus patches are an example of how something

as apparently simple as the reproductive niche of a

species, when played out in a landscape with high spatial

and temporal variation, can produce a complex pattern

of distribution and abundance in space and time.
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